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As far as the development of new religions is concerned, the sixth century B.C. was a turning point in Indian history.  In this 
era, the orthodox mentality of the Brahmanas was opposed by the society, finally it led to the emergence of many heterodox religious 
movements.  The revival of social and economic life, like the growth of urban areas, improvement of the artisan class and the rapid 
growth of trade and commerce also changed the human mind.  They could think in a broader way.  In the pre-vedic age and post-vedic 
age the division of varna system created a discriminating society.  The Kshatriyas vehemently protested the privileged Brahmana 
society and their ritualistic domination.  In this way Vardhamana Mahavira was from the Kshatriya clan and thus he disputed the 
authority of the Brahmanas. 
 

The names of two Jaina Tirthankaras Risabha and Arishtanemi, are found in the Rigveda.  The Vishnu Purana and the 
Bhagavata Purana describe Risabha as an incarnation of Narayana.  There is not ample information regarding the first twenty-two 
Tirthankaras except Parsvanatha the twenty third Tirthankara and Mahavira the 24th Tirthankara, who seems to have been a historical 
figure 
 

A great famine that took place in Magadha 200 yrs. after the death of Mahavira.  For twelve years the famine lasted and to 
protect themselves.  Many Jaina monks had been to south under the leadership of Bhadrabahu but the Jaina monks stayed back in 
Magadha under the leadership of Sthulabahu.  After the famine the Jaina monks returned back to Magadha from South, where they 
witnessed differences with the local Jainas.  The emigrant Jainas propagated Jainism in South India.  
 

Mahavira organized an order of this followers which admitted both men and women to propagate and spread the teachings of 
Jainism.  At that time Sanskrit was the language patronized by the Brahmanas and the common people were not able to understand the 
language.  The Jaina monks adopted Prakrit language of the common mass to preach their doctrines. 
 

In India Udayin, the successor of Ajatasatru of Magadha was a jaina and also the Nanda rulers were the followers of Jainism.  
According to some sources the spread of Jainism in Karnataka is adorned to Chandragupta Maurya who became a Jaina and gave up 
his there and spent the last years of his life at Shravana Belagola as a jaina ascetic.  After the fifth century various jaina monastic 
establishments called basadis sprang up in Karnataka.  In the Kushana period, it flourished at Mathura and at the time of 
Harshavardhan it was dominant in eastern India.  Mathura was a prominent center of Jainism in the north part and Sravana-Belagola 
was a great centre in the south during the early centuries of the Christian era.  In the fourth century B.C. Jainism flourished in Kalinga 
and in the first century B.C. it was patronized by the Mahameghavahana Kharavela.  Onwards the fifth century A.D. many royal 
dynasties of South India, lke the Gangas, the Kadambas, the Chalukyas and the Rashtrakutas patronized Jainism.  In later centuries 
Jainism penetrated to Malwa, Gujarat and Rajasthan.  Siddharaja, the Chalukyan King of Solanki also known as Jayasimha adopted 
Jainism and Kumarapala his successor also patronized Jainism. 
 

Odisha was a famous land of Jaina religion and culture since very early times.  Under the patronage of Kharavela Jainism 
became the state religion of Kalinga.  The Tirthakara Parsvanatha and Mahavira had visited Kalinga in the 8th and 6th century B.C..  
We find uncountable references about Kalinga as a strong hold of Jainism in Jaina literatur (1). It is described in the Avashyaka 
Nirukti (2) that the eleventh Tirthankara, Shreyamsanatha was born at Simhapura, which was the capital of Kalinga.  The eighteenth 
Tirthankara, Aranatha, who received his first alms in the city of Rayapure (Rajapura) which was mentioned as the capital of Kalinga 
in the Mahabharata (3).  The Jaina literature also mentions Toshali as a centre of Jaina Preachers, there a stunning image of Jina 
worshipped as the presiding diety, guarded by Toshalika, the King of Toshali. (4) Toshali is identical with the region round Dhauli 
near Bhubaneswar. Pihunda, the famous port and the sea coast town of Kalinga is, mentioned in the Uttaradhyayana Sutra as a famous 
seat of Jainsim even as early as the time of Mahavira.  Traders and Jaina preachers used to visit this port city from far off places. (5)  
Ptolemy has mentioned the metropolis Pihunda, located in the mouth of Moisolos and Manadas i.e., between the deltas of the rivers 
Godavari and Mahanadi and at same distance from both. (6)   Sylvan Levi has identified Pihunda of Jaina Uttradhyayana Sutra with 
Pithunda of the Hatigumpha Inscriptioin of Kharavela and has located it in the interior of Srikakulam and Kalingapattnam towards the 
course of the river Nagavali (Languliya) (7). 
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According to the Uttaradhyayana Sutra (8) and the KumbhakaraJataka ( 9) Karakandu, the earliest known Jaina King of 
Kalinga was a contemporary of Naganjit,k King of Gandhara, Nimi, King of Videha, Durmukha, King of Panchala and Bhima, King 
of Vidarbha. Karakandu and his above contemporaries followed Parsvanatha, adopted the Jaina faith and abdicated the throne to lead 
the life of Sramanas. (10)   Karakandu patronized Jainism in Kalinga preached by Parsvanatha in its Chaturyama form, i.e. Ahimsa 
(non-killing 1, Satya (not to lie), Asteya (non-stealing) and Aparigraha (non-possession of worldly things, especially in property).  For 
the spread of Jainism in Kalinga and also his neighbourhood countries he took steps meticulously.  He constsructed the Karakandu 
monastrey in Kalinga, evidently named after him.  Dr. N. K. Sahu has hypothetically located Karakandu or Karandaka monastery at 
Karandika or modern Karanjia in the Mayurbhanj district. (11)  
 

In this monastery Karakandu had installed a huge stone elephant which was the fore-runner of the Ashokan elephant at 
Toshali (Dhauli) and there built Jaina shrines in which he had installed old as well as the newly constructed images of the 
Tirthankaras. (12)  
  

Mahavira, the twenty fourth Tirthankara, was more intimately associated with Kalinga which consequently became a strong 
hold of the Jainas.  The Jaina literary works like Avasyaka Sutra and its commentary,HaribhadriyaVrithiby Haribhadra, Abhashyaka 
Niryukti, Harivamsa of Jinasena, Uttaradhyayana Sutra, Vyavahara Bhasya have recorded the tradition of Mahavira’s visit to Kalinga 
where he preached Jainism.  The HarivamsaPurana of Jinasena (13) records that Mahavira visited Kalinga to preach Jainism in its 
Panchayama form.  The HaribhadriyaVriti (14) States that Mahavira propagated his reformed doctrines in Kalinga at the behest of its 
ruler who happened to be a friend of his father.  The Hatigumpha inscription of Kharavela reveals that Mahavira preached his sermons 
on the crest of KumariParbata the Udayagiri hill near Bhubaneswar by turning the wheel of victory 
(SupavataVijayachakeKumariPavate) (15)  
 

It is known from the Allahabad pillar inscription (16) of Samudragupta that he started his deccan expedition from Uttarapatha 
through Kashala (DakshiraKoshala), i.e. modern Raipur, Bilaspur, Sambalpur, Bolangir districts and Mahakantara, i.e. the forest tracts 
in the Modern Kalahandi and Koraput districts to reach Mahendragiri of the Ganjam-Gajapati district which was then the centre of 
Kalinga Rastra.  The ancient route through which Mahavira travelled from Paniya-bhumi (Nagalaka or Bhagapura) to Kumaragrama 
and Siddhartagrama was most probably the same route on which Samudragupta marched to Kalinga (17).   
 

The reference to Nandaraja’s (Mahapadmananda) taking among the image of Kalinga Jina is quite interesting from the view 
point of the ancient religion and culture of Odisha.  It indicates that in the 4th century B.C. Kalinga was famous as a centre of Jaina 
religion and culture and the kalingaJina, which was worshiped there by that time as a state deity, was considered to be the 
embodiement of national honour and prestige.  The image of kalingaJina not only bears testimony to the sculptural activities of the 
people of Kalinga, but also gives an insight into the prevalence of image worship in Odisha in the 5th and 4th centuries B.C.  Some 
literary evidences also corroborate the prevalence of image worship in the 5th century B.C.  Pannis Sutras as well as 
Kautilya’sArthasastra mention about making of images of Gods and Goddesses. (18)  
 

Under the patronage of Kharavela of the Chedi dynasty, Jainism regained her lost glory and became the state religion in the 
second half of the first century B.C.  After the decline of the Chedi empire Jainism suffered a partial decadence with the succeeding 
rise of Buddhism and Saivism in Odisha.  It continued to survive as a living religion during the rule of the Murundas, the Nagas, the 
Matharas and the Eastern Gangas. 
 

About the reign of Kharavela the Hatigumpha inscription is the primary source of information.  It gives a vivid account of 
Kharavela’s personal accomplishments, his military exploits, work of public welfare, administration, religious activities, particularly 
his patronage of Jaina religion, art and architecture.  It is a very important record of ancient India giving a graphic narrative of the 
career and achievements of Kharavela from his early times upto his thirteenth regnal year as the king of Kalinga in perfect 
chronological order.  In this way it is the sole inscription of its kind so far discovered in India which records the facts and events in 
such chronological order.  This inscription throws considerable light not only on the highly flourishing condition of Jainism but also 
on the development of Jaina art, architecture and sculpture in Odisha. (19)  
 

This inscription throws light on Kharavela as a great patron of Jainism.  He professed Jainism on common with the Queens, 
Kumaras, other members of the royal family and officials. kharavela, unlike Ashoka, was a Jaina from his birth.  Ashoka, was a Jaina 
from his birth.  Ashoka, on the contrary, was not a born buddhist but a convert of that religion after the Kalinga war – his conversion 
itself being a gradual process of mental change. (20)  The Hatigumpha inscription is surrounded by various spiritual motifs and some 
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Jaina religious symbols like the Vaddhamangala, the Svastika, the Nandipanda, the Vriksha Chaitya are placed around the inscription.  
It reveal that Kharavela was a devotee of the Jaina religion.  He was the worshipper of the JainaArhats, and monks.  This inscription 
opens with his salutation to all Arhats and Sidhas declaring that he, whose glory spread over four quarters, was a devout worshpper of 
the Jinas.  It also points out that Kharavela was a Jaina by birth.  This confirms the traditional five fold obeisance (PanchaNamaskara) 
of the Jainas adopted by Kharavela as a mark of reverence of the Jaina Pantheon and its followers. (21)  
 

Kharavela rescued Mathura, a famous strong hold, from the hands of the Yavanas.  After achieving this task Kharavela 
returned to Kalinga with a sapling of the Kalpa Vriksha (wishing tree) burdened with foliage.  It was carried in a ceremonial 
procession to his capital Kaliinganagar which is identified with Sisupalgarh (22). 
 

The fourteenth line of the inscription is related to the thirteenth year of his reign describes that in this year he engaged 
himself entirely in religious activities, excavating caves in the Kumari Parvata (Udaygirihill) for the abode of Jaina ascetics and 
distributing white garments among them.  In this year he extended royal support and patronage to the spread of Jainism in Odisha (C. 
40 B.C. – 50 A.D.)  
 

Jaina Arhats who, according to Dr. N. K. Sahu (23), were the persons who depended on royal patronage, those who fulfilled 
their religious vows and needed shelter during the rains.  The fourteenth line again states that he was the worshipper (Pujanurata) of 
the monks, who clad in fine clothes (hinavatani), observed the rainy season retreat (vasasitanam).  Perhaps this indicates that 
Kharavela had some inclination towards the Svetambara sect and the monks of that sect were receiving regular royal endowments.  
But he had shown high respect for the Digambara sects also. (24)  
 

After the fall of Chedi dynasty the Andhra Satavahanas and after them the Murundas ruled over Kalinga in the second and 
third centuries A.D.  The murundas ruled over Eastern India with Pataliputra as their capital.  According to the Jaina Purana there are 
thirteen Murunda kings who ruled India in the post Andhra and pre Gupta Period (25).  
 

Jainism continued to exist in Odisha in the third and fourth centuries A.D. during the rule of the Naga dynasty.  The Nagas 
had established a Kingdom called Vindhyatabi comprising the Keonjhara and Mayurbhanj districts of Orissa, the Ranchi and 
Singhbhum districts of Jharkhand and the Medinapur, Bankuda and Manbhum districts of West Bengal.  The Asanapata stone 
inscription (26) engraved in early Gupta script on the pedestal of a Nataraj image was discovered at Asanpat in the Anandapur 
subdivision of the Keonjhar district.  As per the inscription, the Maharaja Satrubhanja, the most powerful ruler of the Naga dynasty 
donated lavishly to some Mathas, Parivrajakas, Bhikshus, Nigranthas (line-8 of the inscription).  He was a great scholar well versed in 
Vedas, vedangas, upanishadas and Puranas of the Brahmanical faith, he never neglected the Buddhist Bhikshus and Jaina Nigranthas 
of his Kingdom.  Places like Podasingidi, Vaidakhia, Hatadiha, Anandapur, Panchupalli, Jambhira around Aranpat, the find spot of the 
inscription, abound with Jaina antiquities. Pandit Banambara Acharya (27) stated that a number of statues of Jaina Tirthankaras and 
their Sasanadevis were found lying scattered at the Baula hill ranges in the Anandapur subdivision of Keonjhar district where an 
ancient Jaina temple called Yogichhata was, perhaps, the center of activities of the Nigranthas who were donated lavishly by 
Satrubhanja in spite of the fact that he himself embraced Brahmanism.  
 

The Pitrubhaktas and the Matharas who ruled in South Kalinga (C. 350 – 498 A.D.) seems to have embraced Jainism at the 
beginning of their rule.  In honour of Mahavira they named one of their headquarters as Vardhamanapur.  The Mathara Kings 
Maharaja Uma Varman (C. 360 – 395 A.D.) and Maharaja Nanda – Prabhanjana Varman (C-480-498 A.D.) have issue their Charters 
from the city of Vardhamanapura. (28) 
 

After the Matharas the Early or Eastern  Gangas ruled in Kalinga and their capital was Kalinganagaram, which has been 
identified with modern Mukhalingam in the Srikakulam district of Andhra Pradesh. (29) According to a family tradition of the Gangas 
recorded in the Sravanavelgola inscription of Mysore, two royal princes of the Ganga dynasty named Daddiga and Madhava met a 
Jaina monk named Simhanadi on their way to South, who advised them to establish two kingdoms, one at Kalinga and another at 
Gangavadi or Mysore. 

 
In this way Daddiga proceeded to the far south while Madhava stayed in Kalinga(30). Both of them accepted Jainism and 

used the sacred emblem of elephant indicating their respect to Jainism. Since then the Mysore Gangas followed Jainism and used the 
elephant emblem in their seal.But the Gangas of Kalinga changed their faith from Jainism to Saivism in the early medieval period.(31)  
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Hence under the patronage of Kharavela Jainism reached the apex of its glory and became the state religions of Kalinga. Inspired by 
the Jaina sense of ascetism, Kharavela excavated rock-cut caves and during his reign these caves were the centre of the activities of 
the Jainas. After the fall of his dynasty, Jainism, though did not enjoy the same status and prominence, could continue to co-exist as a 
religion along with other religions during the rule of the Murundas, Nagas, Matharas and the early Gangas in Odisha.  
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